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Chairman, IMSA Fund Board of Directors 
Dr. Leon Lederman 
Nobel Laureate 
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Vice-President, IMSA Board of Trustees 
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Executive Director, 
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C L O S I N G C O M M E N T S 
James D. Pearson 
President, Aurora Metals Division L.L.C. 
President, IMSA Board of Trustees 
1 9 8 2 
IMSA idea inspired by Dr. Leon Lederman, 
Dr. Walter Massey and the Valey 
Industrial Association 
1 9 8 3 
Friends of Fermilab and the Corridor 
Partnership for Excellence in Education 
convene curriculum design workshop; 
participants propose IMSA 
1 9 8 < 
Dr. Leon Lederman and Governor James 
R. Thompson lead efforts to establish 
IMSA 
1 9 8 5 
IMSA established by Illinois General 
Assembly to "offer a uniquely challenging 
education for students talented in the 
areas of mathematics and science" and 
"serve the school system of the State 
as a catalyst and laboratory for the 
advancement of teaching" 
Board of Trustees appointed 
Mayor's Task Force leads efforts to locate 
IMSA in Aurora 
1 9 8 6 
Charter students recruited and selected; 
Charter staff hired 
Charter Class of 1989 enrolls (210 
students); a Pioneering Educational 
Community is born 
IMSA Fund for Advancement of Education, 
a not-for-profit foundation, established 
1 9 8 7 
Students and staff hold class in the State 
Capitol to underscore the promise of 
Illinois' investment 
General Assembly sustains IMSA's 
growth. IMSA launches programs for other 
Illinois schools, teachers and students 
Furnas Foundation becomes IMSA's first 
private sector donor 
Academic program emphasizes 
"apprentice investigation" 
1 9 8 8 
IMSA reaches three-class capacity 
(sophomores, juniors and seniors); 
509 students enroll 
Annual recognition program started to 
honor students' home school teachers 
Budget authority transferred to the Illinois 
Board of Higher Educations 
1 9 8 9 
Mentorship program established 
First senior class earns top ACT scores in 
the nation, captures many accedemic, 
cocurricular and scholorship awards 
(subsequent classes earn similar honors) 
Charter Class graduates 
IMSA dedicated to the People of Illinois 
1 9 9 0 
First longitudinal study of IMSA graduates 
report reveals positive results 
Board approves revolutionary strategic 
plan for curriculum, instruction, 
assessment and statewide alliances 
IMSA goes online with the world, 
establishes a direct Internet connection 
1 9 9 1 
IMSA unveils Integrative Learning System 
for curriculum development 
Academic program emphasizes 
"integrative ways of knowing" 
Student enrollment grows to 650 
1 9 9 2 
IMSA students named only pre-college 
presenters at the National Conference on 
Undergraduate Research 
State and national experts conduct unique 
accreditation review, cite IMSA as leader 
and exemplar 
Minority student enrollment doubles 
IMSA establishes Center for 
Problem-based Learning 
1 9 9 3 
Board approves innovative system of 
faculty development and accountability 
IMSA embraces bold mission to transform 
mathematics and science teaching and 
learning through connections 
IMSA identity evolves from "school" to 
"educational laboratory": research and 
statewide service programs increase 
1 9 9 4 
IMSA pilots school-based partnerships 
to transform teaching and learning in 
Calculus-based Physics Study 
advances national understanding of 
gender issues in math and science 
IMSA Alumni Association established 
1 9 9 5 
Students launch CD-ROM interactive 
science magazine for elementary 
Integrated Science. Mathematical 
Investigations. Problem-based Learning 
and other initiatives serve Illinois 
educators and IMSA students 
Reinvention process increases 
program personalization, 
flexibility, rigor and coherence to 
enhance student learning 
The Harris Family Foundation 




launches second decade 
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T h e I l l inois M a t h e m a t i c s and Sc i ence A c a d e m y recogn ize s and t h a n k s t h e 
fo l lowing g r o u p s a n d ind iv idual s for the ir contr ibut ions . Al l of y o u he lped to 
m a k e I M S A ' s 10th A n n i v e r s a r y a real i ty . 
Curriculum Design Workshop Group 
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We would like to recognize ten years of volunteering and contributions from Parents Association and Host 
Families. Your caring and dedication to IMSA students has enhanced the IMSA experience. 
